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464. Set of 5 (carver and 4 single) elm Yorkshire ladder back dining chairs.
465. Mahogany frame swing toilet mirror.
466. Mahogany armchair with pierced splat in Chippendale style.
467. 19th Century oak corner cupboard with reeded sides and drawer—32”.
468. Edwardian mahogany sideboard with central top drawer with shelf under
flanked by two display shelves—48”.
469. 19th Century panelled oak corner cupboard—27”.
470. 19th Century oak corner cupboard with glazed door.
471. Mahogany chiffonier with carved panel doors, blind fret frieze and carved
fretwork back—30”.
472. Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, pierced drop
handles—34½”.
473. Antique crossbanded walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers on
bracket feet—34”.
474. 18th Century elm chest of 2 short & 3 long drawers & brass drop
handles.
475. Oak dresser with two drawers and rack over with central cupboard and
cabriole legs in Georgian style—42”.
476. 1920’s oak dresser having drawer with mitred panel front and 2 side cupboards and rack over—60”.
477. Chine rosewood freestanding corner display cabinet with mirror back—16”.
478. Ditto.
479. Early 19th Century mahogany secretaire chest on chest with fitted
drawer, 6 other long drawers and 3 short drawers top top, brass drop handles—
44” (Illustrated front cover).
480.
481. Copper weather vane in form of cockerel, overall height 36”.
482. Cast iron fire grate.
483. Old iron boiler—Kenrick of West Bromwich.
484. Garden bench and table.
All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.
CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.

2.
3.

Adjacent to the Sale Room.
Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6 p.m. The
removal company J B S Services from Shipston-on-Stour
Tel: 01608 661416 will be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our store for
collection at a later date may incur a small charge.

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratfordon-Avon.

CAR PARK:
REMOVAL:

HOW TO FIND US:
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These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald, and Antiques Trade Gazette.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

6.

£10.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

5.

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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1. Brass and steel fender with dragon motif—51”.
2. Set of three steel fire irons with brass handles.
3. External coloured glass lantern light—Peter Marsh and internal ditto.
4. Box of plated mugs, sundae dishes, etc.
5. Brand new Kuhn pressure fry pan and brand new Kuhn pressure cooker.
6. Copper and brass items including two trays, ashtray, etc.
7. Heavy portcullis style iron fire basket 27” wide x 20” deep.
8. Wrought iron and mesh firescreen.
9. Old Eudora cast iron shoe stretcher.
10. 8 Italian blue and white china dinner plates and 3 soup plates to match.
11. 8 painted wooden duck ornaments, metal rabbit & horse & pottery rabbit a.f.
12. 7 Wedgwood and Co Imperial china Indian tree pattern plates and 2
Copeland ditto.
13. Box of drinking glasses and two glass hors d’ouvres dishes.
14. 13 boxed Dartington glasses including wines, sherries, etc. plus 4 boxes of
Luminarc glasses.
15. Crock pot and 2 glass bowls.
16. Glass stemmed jar with cover, glass cakestand with chrome handle, plated
cake knife in box, plated coaster and hors d’ouvres dish.
17. Adjustable brass fender.
18. Box of blue and white dinnerware.
19. Box of jugs, vases and jardinières.
20. Maignens Patent water filter decorated flowers and birds, decorative chamber
and water jug.
21. Brass rail fender.
22. Copper crumb tray, copper jelly mould, Shelley china mould and sundries.
23. Pair of china plates with fruit design and other decorative china.
24. Copper warming pan.
25. Brass dinner gong.
26. Brass oil lamp with clear glass reservoir.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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437. Pair of Chinese rosewood and inlaid mother-of-pearl chests each enclosing
4 drawers—22”.
438. Chinese rosewood drop flap drinks trolley.
439. Pair of Chinese rosewood wall display cabinets—16”.
440. Chinese rosewood circular dining table on carved base—16” and three
stool to match.
441. Fine Victorian walnut centre table on turned supports.
442. Carved fronted drop front fitted oak silver cabinet.
443. Three piece Bergere lounge suite.
444. Giltwood and marble two tier plant stand.
445. Five tier corner whatnot on turned uprights.
446. 19th Century style lowboy five drawer side chest.
447. Pair of gilt metal mounted marble top bedside chests.
448. Woolwork upholstered stool on cabriole legs.
449.
450.
451. Mahogany banjo barometer.
452. Georgian oak and crossbanded mahogany corner cupboard—30”.
453. Figured mahogany chiffonier with foliate carving and inlaid frieze—48”.
454. Edwardian overmantel mirror—48”.
455. Victorian mahogany pole screen with tapestry panel depicting pheasant and
flowers.
456. William IV rosewood foldover top card table on pillar and platform base
and 4 feet—36”.
457. Folding mahogany 3-tier cakestand.
458. Victorian mahogany frame armchair with fawn and beige upholstery.
459. Circular oak table on tripod base—18”.
460. Walnut reproduction shaped front bureau with 4 drawers—24”.
461. Narrow oak open fronted bookcase—18”.
462. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers and
wooden knobs—36”.
463. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with wooden
knobs—37”.
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410. Circular pine table.
411. Pine extending dining table 5’ extends to 6’3” plus set of 6 (2 carvers and 4
single) dining chairs.
412. Small oak table and a sturdy stool with recently caned top.
413. Oval mirror in carved frame.
414. Portable folding display screen in carrying case.
415. Ditto.
416. 19th Century panelled oak corner cupboard.
417. Trolley with foldover baise top.
418. Lancashire spindle back rocking chair.
419. Victorian white painted iron child’s cradle with brass knobs.
420.
421. Edwardian oak envelope card/games table with reversible top, drawer and
cupboard to base—17” square.
422. Victorian oak & crossbanded mahogany corner cupboard with drawer—30”.
423. Regency mahogany “D” end dining table & 6 (2 carvers &) dining chairs.
424. Victorian dressing table mirror with marble top.
425. Edwardian mahogany music cabinet with five drawers and shelves under.
426. Edwardian inlaid mahogany washstand with marble top and back.
427. Pair of leather boots with wooden trees.
428. Modern circular extending dining table with 4 chairs and 2 high stools.
429. “National” clocking in machine c1900.
430. Oak drawer leaf dining table with carved frieze and bulbous legs and curved
stretcher base.
431. Figured mahogany bureau in Georgian style—20”.
432. Edwardian “Pathe” wind-up gramophone in cabinet.
433. Yew-wood cupboard with 4 drawers under—24”.
434. Mahogany circular tripod table with turned column—21” diameter.
435. Mahogany extending dining table with spare leaf on twin tripod base with
brass nosings in Regency style 85” x 39” extended.
436. Set of 6 (2 carvers and 4) mahogany dining chair frames in Chippendale style.
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27. Brass oil lamp with reeded column, floral china reservoir and pink shade.
28. Opaque glass oil lamp with floral painted shade.
29. Brass kettle stand.
30. Copper coal scuttle.
31. Copper kettle.
32. Old Salter flat iron on stand and old Cannon ditto.
33. Cavalry sword with brass handle.
34. 2 copper warming pans with turned wooden handles.
35. Copper kettle and brass trivet.
36. Pair of brass candlesticks.
37. Copper warming pan with turned wood handle.
38. Large copper kettle.
39. Victorian engraved plated four piece tea service.
40. Victorian brass oil lamp.
41. Barometer/thermometer in carved floral decorated case.
42. Gilt and alabaster clock garniture with figure and foliate decoration.
43. Art Deco copper chandelier.
44. 6 Guernsey copper tankards.
45. Edward Aagaard bronze cigar casket—Danish signed.
46. WWII Staff car document box in leather and metal case, stamped 1944 and
War Office symbol.
47. 1930’s bronze figure of golfer in plus fours and cap.
48. Johnsons “Victoria” china: 2 tureens, vegetable dish and sauceboat.
49. Carved African hardwood bust of man.
50. Rupert Bear bendy toy from 1950’s.
51. Extending brass toasting fork c1900.
52. Pair of brass candlestick and brass hand bell.
53. 4 plated mugs and 1 pewter pint mug.
54. One large and two smaller copper pans.
55. Set of 8 blue enamel kitchen storage jars with labels.
56. Copper two-handled preserve pan.
57. Copper ale muller.
58. Box of assorted old cameras.
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59. Small boat iron anchor.
60. Copper bee smoker.
61. Old Accoson blood pressure apparatus.
62. Quantity of horse brasses.
63. Copper kettle with foliate embossing.
64. Mahogany sarcophagus shape tea caddy.
65. Inlaid box in form of books.
66. Box of die cast model cars including Matchbox, Corgi and Dinky.
67. Metal inkpot in form of bird.
68. Modern brass oil lamp with red shade.
69. Floral decorated Imari pattern jar with cover.
70. Large brown ewer plus 3 decorated vases.
71. Late 19th Century Grimwades “Daisy” pattern toilet jug, bowl, vase and
soap dish with cover.
72. Victorian “Bizantine” blue and white oval meat dish—23” x 18”.
73. Pair of German jugs in the shape of woodpeckers.
74. Masons Ironstone ginger jar with cover—10”.
75. Oriental blue ground and floral design ginger jar with cover—12”.
76. Chinese bronze of open mouthed frog surmounted by a man standing on
one leg a.f.
77. Collection of Chinese cloisonné viz: small blue bulbous jar with lid, pair of
jars with lids, pair of vases decorated butterflies, vase decorated with fish and
pair of decorated enamel shoes.
78. 5 cases of plated cutlery.
79. 4 glass decanters with stoppers.
80. 2 circular frameless mirrors with lady figure supports and ditto.
81. China jar in form of old lady wearing an apron and china figure of portly
Gentleman in blue coat with cover.
82. 3 glass biscuit barrels with plated tops.
83. Pair of white crazed china “cherub” wall plinths.
84. Canteen of Kings pattern EPNS cutlery.
85. 5 various plated trays.
86. 3 cylindrical glass jars with silver tops.
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397. 7 nice quality pink embroidered cushions.
398. Red, pink, blue and cream Turkish runner 9’2” x 2’6”.
399. Circular walnut occasional table with carved edge on cabriole—19”
400.
401. Nice quality Chinese carpet with blue ground centre decorated vases and
cream ground border with flowers—8’6” x 5’8”.
402. Late Victorian nursing chair in red upholstery.
403. Late Victorian carved mahogany settee on cabriole legs.
404. Pine rocking chair.
405. Persian style rug.
406. Pine glazed bookcase with adjustable shelving and brass knobs—40”.
407. Pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with turned legs and
carved rails.
408. Pine cabinet with folding doors and 2 drawers under—35”.
409. Pine Victorian style wardrobe with panelled doors and drawer under—39”.

381. Mahogany panelled chest.
382. Pine farmhouse type kitchen table—72” x 32”.
383. Set of 4 heavy dark oak ladder back dining chairs with rush seats.
384. Oval oak coffee table on turned legs—50” x 31”.
385. Nest of 3 oak occasional tables.
386. Oval drop flap gate-leg dining table 5’ x 3’6”.
387. 1920’s square oak occasional table on barley twist legs—20”.
388. 2 Victorian mahogany dining chairs, Victorian bedroom chair and 2 wheelback chairs.
389. Carved & panelled oak freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top—26”.
390. Framed and painted wooden firescreen.
391. Edwardian mahogany corner washstand and Copeland floral wash bowl.
392. Mahogany cheval mirror.
393. Modern teak foldover and swivel top card table—40”.
394. Embroidered and glazed firescreen.
395. Late Victorian nursing chair for repair.
396. Wooden plant stand on triple column.
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354. Victorian painted deal corner cupboard with arched panel doors
—42”.
355. Beech towel rail.
356. Carved oak hall cupboard with diamond and floral arch—28”.
357. Oak bedstead with linen fold headboard—54”.
358. Oak wardrobe with carved panel doors—45”.
359. Mahogany bow front chest of drawers in Georgian style—31”.
360. Oak dressing table mirror in carved oak frame—22”.
361. Octagonal occasional table with shelf under c1910—22”.
362. Nest of three oak tables.
363. Oak china display cabinet with leaded light door—24”.
364. “D” end oak drop flap dining table with turned legs & stretchers—
53” x 36”.
365. 2 occasional tables, ash stool and magazine rack.
366. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chair with pierced splat, stick back elm
chair and painted elm stool.
367. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of for repair.
368. Carved oak spinning chair.
369. Box stool with tapestry.
370. Carved oak wall mounted display shelves—21”.
371. Ditto.
372. Small Edwardian wall cupboard with mirror above –17”.
373. Victorian inlaid mahogany overmantel mirror.
374. Oak plate rack.
375. Edwardian inlaid mahogany overmantel mirror.
376. Nest of 3 pine coffee tables.
377. 1930’s oak open fronted book shelves—36”.
378. Brass standard lamp and cream shade and spare pink shade.
379. Ovoid dark oak drop flap coffee table—48” x 33”.
380. Modern wood effect chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers and pair of bedside
chests to match.
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87. Minton “Ancestral” tea ware.
88. Travelling box with possibly Dartington glass decanter and 6 glasses.
89. Amber carnival glass dressing table set.
90. Crown Pottery green and white dinnerware.
91. 3 glass fruit bowls.
92. Opaque China LE No 10 Oriental design jug, Oriental pattern ginger jar,
Allerton Mason style jug and Masons decorative plate.
93. 8 bird ornaments viz: Country Artists “Quiet Reflection” a.f., wagtail and
geraniums”, “Mallard” , “Blackbird with Sweetpeas”, “Wren with Pansies” and 3
others.
94. Beswick bird figure “Stonechat” No 2274.
95. Regency Fine Art “Loving Doves”, Leonardo figure “Badgers” and otter.
96. 3 red, blue and gold tea cups and saucers—possible Worcester.
97. Paragon “Pastorale” early morning tea set.
98. Art Deco Elkington and Co. plated candlestick with Egyptian sphinx column
of 4 feet—8”.
99.
100.
101. Staffordshire “Cottage Garden” floral decorated jug—9”.
102. Beswick Beatrix Potter figure “Susan” 1983.
103. Stizendorf figure of ballerina a.f. and one other figure of ballerina.
104. Sculptured figure of lying cat and I other cat ornament.
105. Blue and white Wedgwood jug, ditto vase, Royal Worcester teapot and
water jug and Royal Albert “Summer Breeze” coffee pot.
106. Imari dish—8½”.
107. Set of 6 Davenport china limited edition wall plates of birds and 2 others.
108. Oak canteen of cutlery.
109. Edward VII Coronation mug and 3 others.
110. Maddocks gold and cream tea ware.
111. Paragon floral pattern half tea set—21 pieces.
112. Wedgwood and Co half tea set with rose border.
113. Royal Grafton cream with gilt and green band teaware—21 pieces.
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114. Noritaki cream and gold floral dinnerware—26 pieces.
115. Coalport commemorative plate Worcestershire Cricket Club—Champions
1973 in original box.
116.
117. Worcester white and gilt teapot a.f. marked Worcester 219.
118. Gilt and white tea set 33 pieces.
119. Pair of modern blue Venetian glass decanters and seven tots plus 2 brandy
balloons.
120. Set of 6 Taunton Cider Co. Norton Fitzwarren mugs.
121. Pair of Victorian vases with frilled top mainly yellow with blue/green opaque
around the top—6½ one a.f.
122. Blue jug with decorated scene, copper lustre jug, blue jug and pale green jug
with raised decoration.
123. Set of 6 Sunderland pink lustre cups and saucers.
124. Imperial floral decorated clock garniture.
125. Egyptian style ceramic electric table lamp.
126. Tall Oriental vase decorated figures, jardinière with applied fruit decoration
and one other.
127. Box of ceramic including Budha and David Winter cottage.
128. Box with two tiers of Victorian plaster moulds of a large variety of designs.
129. Pewter mounted glass fruit bowl circa 1910.
130. Pale brown Sylvac squirrel handled jug No. 1959 a.f.
131. Modern domed mantel clock
132. Heavy glass fruit bowl.
133. Set of 6 limited edition plates Roger Kents Romance of the Waterways, all in
circular wooden frames, plus two of flowers and one of shire horse.
134. Rosewood jewellery chest with bevelled glass doors enclosing two drawers
and fitted tray to top.
135. 2 decorative black lacquered glove boxes, handkerchief box and 2 others.
136. Pair of small cranberry specimen vases with applied floral decoration—4½”.
137. China to include pair of small Staffordshire dogs (one a.f.), Queen Victoria
Diamond Jubilee plate, pair of china candlesticks, 2 small crested china items, etc.
138. 2 Victorian lace edged christening gowns.
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340. Large black and white print “Nothing to Fear” by Arthur J. Elsley 30” x
25”.
341. Black and white print “Blind Mans Buff” by Arthur J. Elsley 25” x 21”.
342. Ditto “Breaking them in” by Arthur J. Elsley.
343. Pair of ditto “Home Again” and “Goodnight” by Arthur J. Elsley both
18” x 23”.
344. Pair of framed coloured prints of Thatched Cottages in oak frames 15”
x 19”.
345. Pair of black and white prints of stags 14” x 12”.
346. Framed black and white print “When did you last see your father”.
347. Framed black and white etching “Graveyard of the Giants”.
348.
349.
350. Framed wall mirror and one other mirror.
351. Pine wardrobe with drawer in Victorian style—32”.
352. Oak gate-leg dining table 4’6” x 3’6” approx.
353. Oval mahogany drop leaf dining table on square legs and castors—70” x
47”.

330. Oil on canvas entitled near Dorking Surrey depicting a horse
drawn timber wagon by a cottage in country landscape—attributed to Richard Hilder—20½” x 13½”.
331.
332. Oil painting of sheep in tree landscape—signed but signature indistinct
20” x 26” in gilt frame.
333. Oil painting woman and child in coastal landscape 8” x 10” in gilt frame.
334. Pears print “Bubbles”.
335. Unframed oil painting of flowers.
336. Pair of black and white prints “Breakfast Time” and “Playtime” after
painting by James Sinclair.
337. Pair of black & white prints “Calm After the Storm” & “The Ferry Inn”.
338. Framed black and white print “Too Hot” by Arthur J. Elsley 25” x 21”.
339. Black and white prints of girls with terriers by A.J. Elsley 18” x 13” and
one other of girls with three dogs and a cat 18” x 23” by same artist.
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309. Very heavy hallmarked silver designer bangle.
310. An ornate hallmarked silver nurses buckle.
311. Pair of Chinese silver earrings set turquoise and garnets.
312. 9ct gold “Garrard” pocket watch.
313. Silver gilt “Astrological” belt buckle (69 grams).
314.
315.
316.
317. Study for Self Portrait Florence 1960 by Dawn Cookson, signed and
dated and inscribed lower right charcoal on paper 19” x 15¼”.
318. Pair of large prints “To the King” after Raphael entitled “The Miraculous
Draught of Fishes” and “!Paul and Barnabus, etc”. Published 1824 in maple frames.
319. Framed etching of owl signed Geldart.
320. Pair of botanical prints by Gertrued Phillips and pair of 3-D decoupage pictures of birds—Basil Eden.
321. 5 framed Chinese embroidered pictures depicting birds & flowers.
322. Framed coloured hunting print “The Earl of Darlington and his Fox Hounds”.
323. Cassells illustrated Family Bible in 2 volumes.
324. Painting of flowers, still life print fruit and black and white print of S.S. Dolly.
325. Framed limited edition lithograph “Backwater” by George Guest No. 15 of
200. Singed & numbered by the artist and with certificate of authentictity.
326. Oil on board Country scene with shepherd and sheep attributed to Joseph
Horler—5” x 7” in ornate gilt frame.
327. Framed indenture relating to land in and fronting Devon Street, Birmingham
dated 7th November 1895 between Mary Freer, Edward Luke Freer and Walter
Thornley of the first part and the said Mary Freer of the second part and the said
Edward Luke Freer of the third part.
328. Framed indenture relating to land in Halesowen area between
Charlotte Bradley and Francis Rufford dated 28th September 1830.
329. Framed hand coloured humorous print “A Case of Conscience: or the Manager and Glassblowers” from Duncombe’s Miniature Caricature Magazine—No. 3.

139. Victorian and later lace edged clothing including camisole, aprons, dress,
etc.
140. Staffordshire jug in form of a begging spaniel decorated copper lustre—
10”.
141. 19th Century Staffordshire toby jug seated man with blue coat and mug of
ale—restored—10”.
142. Lustre toby jug man with blue coat and two others.
143. French china plate decorated flowers plus three other decorative plates.
144. Plated condiments, Ronson table lighter, plated cutlery, etc.
145. 2 carved netsukes.
146. Edwardian oak case mantel clock 14” and one other similar 14”.
147. Banjo barometer/thermometer in oak case—25”.
148.
149.
150.
151. Brass mounted toilet box with manicure items.
152. Oak box with four division interior 16” x 7” plus two other boxes.
153. Rosewood box for repair.
154. Georgian mahogany converted tea caddy—9” x 5”.
155. Miniature glazed front cabinet enclosing 8 small drawers—13”.
156. Mahogany writing box with drawer 16” x 9½”.
157. Steel travelling iron Asbestos SAD iron. Pat May 22 1900.
158. Small brass chamberstick, copper box and other small brass and plated
items and 2 cases of plated spoons.
159. Two tier plated cake stand with two George Jones blue ground Oriental
design plates.
160. Pair of Fenton vases, Crown Devon floral vase and 1 other.
161. Blue and white Staffordshire willow pattern meat dish 19” x 16” and 1
other dish a.f.
162. Ditto 16” x 13”.
163. Set of three graduated Wedgwood blue and white willow pattern dishes.
164. Pair of blue and white Charles Hobson “Asiatic Pheasant” meat dishes
each 16” x 13”.
9
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177.
178. Dragon design, Oriental page turner c1920.
179. Nice quality Art Nouveau silver plated hors d’ouvres dish and Art
Nouveau style cake dish/holder.
180.
181. Pretty plated cruet set in form of a liner, engraved 1961.
182. Brass gemstone set world globe.
183. Art Deco 30’s Airdale terrier pin dish.
184. Old part set of antler horn cutlery set and carving set—boxed.
185. LNR railway sign “Any Person who omits to shut and fasten this
gate is liable to a penaly not exceeding forty shillings”.
186. Rainbow Brite child’s china tea set in original box.
187. Complete 9 piece hand painted Chinese supper set.
188. Large collection of cigarette and other cards.

165. Royal Albert “Country Roses” tea and dinnerware.
166. Wedgwood brown “Pennine” tea and dinnerware.
167. Set of 3 brown glazed china vegetable dishes: two circular and one oblong,
all with covers.
168. Burgess Bros. “Carlisle Ware” blue, green and gold and floral half tea
set—21 pieces.
169. Collection of 20 pieces of crested china including 12 by Goss.
170. Keeling and Co. pale blue, cream and floral toilet jug and basin.
171. Cut glass viz: ships decanter, maroon and clear glass decanter, centre
bowl, 2 tumblers, 2 large wines and one champagne.
172. Royal Doulton figure of North American Indian.
173. Armand Marseille dolls head marked A.M. 342/4.
174. Victorian painted tray, car bookends, painted caddy, squirrel pin dish and
tin lidded bowl.
175. Old model of galleon.
176. Art Nouveau metal and glass ornate inkwell decorated cherubs—Rgd
483567. c1928/9.
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279. Victorian scroll design reversible mourning brooch with lock of hair and
portrait of gentlemen.
280. Silver and blue enamel Buffalo Lodge badge with ribbon The Grand Surrey Lodge with inscription on reverse dated 1928 in presentation box.
281. Gold bar brooch with heart, cross and anchor design.
282. Set of 6 silver and paste dress buttons hallmarked .935.
283. 9ct gold flower brooch.
284. “Trifari” earrings and 2 costume brooches.
285. Box of costume jewellery
286. Elizabethan three row pearl necklace in case.
287. 22ct gold and ruby solitaire.
288. 9ct gold and sapphire ring.
289. 9ct gold and amethyst ring.
290. Fine quality 14ct gold bracelet set sapphires.
291. 9ct gold zircon and diamond cluster ring.
292. Pair of 9ct gold diamond set ear studs.
293. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring.
294. 9ct gold cluster ring.
295. 9ct gold garnet cluster ring.
296. 9ct gold opal, ruby and diamond pendant and chain.
297. 9ct gold emerald and diamond pendant and chain.
298. 9ct gold ring set diamonds, rubies, sapphires and emeralds.
299. Heavy 18ct gold gents ring set 9 diamonds.
300. 9ct gold ladys ring set large amethyst and diamonds.
301. Fine quality 9ct gold cameo brooch/pendant.
302. 9ct gold propelling pencil.
303. Pair of silver and lapis lazuli earrings.
304. Pair of silver and green enamel earrings.
305. Good quality heavy flat link neck chain.
306. Silver bangle with coloured enamel decoration.
307. Silver engraved decorated bangle.
308. Victorian hallmarked silver photo locket.
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260. Sterling silver “chick” snuff box.
261. Silver rose and heart shaped pendant, hallmarked London and silver heart
locket with large opening, hallmarked London.
262. Sterling silver “Indian chief” bookmark, engine turned silver cigar cutter–
marks unclear and Sterling silver “Concorde” money clip.
263. Letter opener with packed silver handle, bread fork with silver handle,
London, silver pickle fork with ornate scroll and shell pattern to handle
Birmingham 1898.
264. Pair of silver labels “Concorde Vodka” & “Concorde Sherry” hallmarked.
265. Silver “Gin” label Birmingham.
266. Georgian silver serving spoon London 1814-15 Maker Thomas Wallis and
Jonathan Hayne.
267. Pair of embossed silver decanter labels “Dry Sherry” and “Medium Sherry”
hallmarked Birmingham.
268. Pair of ebony and silver chevron banded brush and mirror 1913/14.
269. 2 silver lidded jars and silver mounted glass scent bottle and silver
mounted vesta.
270. Silver and white metal collectables including miniature silver trophy, 2 pill
boxes, vesta, silver spoons, etc.
271. 5 Victorian silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons London 1859—8ozs.
272. Pair of silver sugar tongs London 1818.
273. Silver cigarette box with engine turned top—mark rubbed 4½” x 3½.
274. Larger silver cigarette box with engine turned top—marked rubbed but
possibly Birmingham 1942. 7” x 3½”.
275. Silver pocket watch Chester 1904 “The Express English Lever” JG Graves
of Sheffield plus small Continental silver watch.
276. Ladys watch in 14k gold case.
277. Jewellery box containing a quantity of pearl necklaces one with marcasite
and silver clasp, another with a 9ct gold clasp, etc.
278. Wooden box of costume and other jewellery including a pair of gold and
mother-of-pearl earrings, pair of silver mounted blue Chalcedony cufflinks, a
rope coral, etc.
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197. Late 19th Century Cantonese vase decorated birds and flowers
and with figure panels—14”.
198. Mintons bone china bowl and four coasters.
199. Two large Victorian blue and white platters.
200. 19th Century Crown Derby oval platter.
201. Set of three horse and rider scene jugs.
202. “Wallendorf” figure of boy and lamb.
203. “Wallendorf” figure of boy and deer.
204. Royal Crown Derby “Imari” cabinet plate—10½”.
205. Large blue and white Victorian jardinière.
206. Lladro porcelain figure of a girl and ball.
207. Lladro porcelain figure of boy and dog.
208. Lladro porcelain figure of girl and dog.
209. Royal Dux fine porcelain ewer vase/jug.
210. Art Deco amber flash cut decanter and stopper.

189. Chinese carved mother and child, hand painted porcelain Japanese
figure of immortal holding a fruit & a carved hardwood figure of Hotai.
190. Small Dresden jardinière, hand painted and gilded to a lilac background, plus a porcelain cache-pt similarly decorated and cover with acorn
finial.
191. Pair of Royal Worcester vases on three feet plus a pair of
“Guernsey” egg cups on stands.
192. Large brown glazed tankard with relief decoration a.f.
193. Antique stoneware jug freely painted with a yellow bird etc. probably
Spanish.
194. Box of clear and cut glass.
195.
196. Set of 6 Puingdemont pottery fish plates.
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224.
225. Royal Worcester blush ivory ground flat back jug with floral
decoration1894, pattern No. 1094—5”.
226. Pair of 19th Century French spelter figures.
227. Fine quality “Herand” bone china lattice work bowl.
228. Fine 1920’s Art Deco spelter lady and dogs figure on marble base.
229. 19th Century treen and 2 piece campaign cup.
230. Georgian rosewood sarcophagus tea caddy on flat bun feet.
231. 1920’s oak mantel clock with chrome and steel dial—James Walker.
232. Plated cake basket with swing handle and 2 plated trays.
233. Plated cruet and four glass bottles.
234. 2 Sheffield plated coasters, plated individual coffee pot and cup holder.
235. Ornate Sheffield plated 4-egg stand.
236. Victorian engraved 4-piece tea service.
237. Beaded plated chamberstick, plated candle snuffers & plated christening mug.

Collection of blue and white Delft viz:
211. Kissing couples.
212. Windmills, telephone, inn and 2 KLM spirit houses, etc.
213. Ashtrays, small dishes and trays, etc.
214. 2 creamers and tea related items.
215. Good selection of clogs of varying sizes.
216. Small jugs and vases.
217. Teapots, jugs and bowls, etc.
218. Vases, bowls, tray and bottle with stopper.
219. Plates, candlestick, etc.
220. Condiments, oil bottles, etc.
221. 6 mugs of varying sizes.
222. Chinese Export grey ground barrel shaped ceramic mug decorated
roses—7”.
223. Large china mug with blue band around top and entwined handle with
leaf mounts 6” a.f. and pair of floral vases.
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238. 4 piece engraved plated tea service.
239. Plated candelabra, plated hors d’ouvres dish, pewter cream jug and sugar
bowl, pair of pewter salts and pair of plated knife rests.
240. Box of assorted plated cutlery.
241. 5 piece silver backed brush and mirror set.
242. Pair of plated fish servers in case and 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks.
243. Case of plated fruit spoons and 2 cases of 6 plated knives.
244. Case of 6 tea knives and forks, box of 6 knives and case with 4-piece
cutlery set.
245. Victorian silver plated sugar scuttle.
246. Set of 6 “clam” gold/silver coloured menu holders.
247. Carved giltwood cartel clock.
248. Small silver plated cased carriage clock.
249.
250.
251. Three boxed hallmarked silver R.A.C. Commemorative spoons.
252. Box of collectables including ivory folding rule by Rathbone, oval embossed
brass matchbox with goat and putti decoration, oval ivory frame, cribbage board,
dominoes, etc.
253. Pair of treen boots, 2 bobbins, carved nutcracker, wooden pipe, 2 horn
beakers, etc.
254. Bread fork with silver mounted horn handle, ditto with silver mounted
mother-of-pearl handle, silver handled shoe horn, 3 silver spoons and butter
knife with silver mounted mother-of-pearl handle.
255. Edward I hammered silver penny 1272-1307 AD.
256. Art Nouveau silver hallmarked brooch London 1901 and silver set
Amethyst kilt/dirk brooch hallmarked Birmingham 1916.
257. Sampson Mordan silver pepper chick Chester 1909.
258. Art Nouveau silver pin dish in form of an angel playing a harp, hallmarked
C.H. Birmingham 1905 Rgd. No. 376331 and silver dish with hunting scene London 1905 with Dutch marks.
259. 2 silver dancing pendant medals 1946-1948.
Birmingham 1898.

